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National Award Nomination for Mumpreneur
Being a parent whilst juggling a business is a hard task, and nobody knows this better than Katie Powell.
Katie, a mother of Molly and Freddy from Farnham, Surrey runs an award winning maternity jeans business,
Mama Jeanius. Mama Jeanius design & manufacture exceptional quality, British, designer maternity jeans,
which are sold in multiple countries across the globe. Mama Jeanius maternity jeans are a superior fit which
are designed to last the entire pregnancy and provide that chic look, essential for any maternity wardrobe.
Mama Jeanius was launched in 2011 as a way for Katie to stay at home with her young children, continue her
career and solve a problem for those looking for a perfect pair of maternity jeans. She has been nominated for
an award at The Mumpreneur Awards 2013 in association with a range of business sponsors, for a national
award scheme for mums who run their own enterprise.

The Mumpreneur Awards 2013 in association with its business sponsors are the UK's first national business
awards dedicated solely to mums in business. Now in its fifth year, the awards have been a platform for many
mumpreneurs to enhance their business, and continue to grow even through this uncertain economic
climate.

As well as being nominated in the Best Online Business and Best Mumpreneur Product categories,
Katie is also in with a chance of winning The Inspirational Business Mum Award, which will be awarded to
the mother who proves to be an inspiration to all women in business.

Katie now has to wait until the end of August, when she will find out whether she has made the finals, which
will be taking place on 28th September 2013.

Mumpreneur UK is a leading support network for mums in business, and provides online resources and
support as well as an annual conference and awards ceremony. Visit www.mumpreneuruk.com to discover
more."

Business sponsors include:

##Ends##

Note to Editors
1. For more information on Mama Jeanius contact Katie Powell
2. For more information on The Mumpreneur Conference & Awards 2013 contact Laura
Rigney or Catherine Kelly on 0121 788 4126, hello@mumpreneuruk.com
3. Where ever the Mumpreneur Conference & Awards are mentioned, they MUST state ‘in
association with’ our sponsor
4. Photographs available on request

